
Blackpool & District Canine Society.  Friday, 23 June 2023  

judge: Mrs Caroline Bowles-Robinson 

 

 King Charles Spaniel  

DCC 565 - Cofton All I Hav to Do Is Dream with Khatibi (Miss L & Mr J Tarabad & 

Whitman) 

RDCC 564 - Justacharma So Magic JW (Mr S C & Mrs G A J Smith) 

BCC 558 - Arrowbien The Sphinx (Mr T N Nemeth) 

RBCC 545 - Cofton Ballet Dancer (Mr R S & Mrs R K Baker) 

BOB 565 - Cofton All I Hav to Do Is Dream with Khatibi (Miss L & Mr J Tarabad & 

Whitman) 

BP 553 - Headra Edith (Mrs M E Kendall) 

BJ 564 - Justacharma So Magic JW (Mr S C & Mrs G A J Smith) 

BV 561 - Paulian Where's Wally JW ShCM (Mr I & Mrs P Sidgwick) 

To sum up my day I was delighted by the excellent quality of my winners and 

especially my open and limit class placings. On the whole rear action has vastly 

improved, but I am concerned regarding closeness in front due to narrow chests 

and sometimes lack of body coverage. Eyes are dark but are getting smaller. I 

felt that some exhibits could benefit from exercise to improve muscle tone. I 

was delighted to make up a Champion and to start one on the road. Finally thank 

you for making my day so very enjoyable and apart from the one incident 

accepting my decisions in such a wonderful sporting manner, never forget that it 

is always the dog on the day, so never predict what I will do. 

195. King Charles Spaniel - Puppy Dog 

Entries: 1    Absentees: 0 

1ST Justacharma Just Magical (Mr S C & Mrs G A J Smith) Blenheim boy shown 

in top notch condition a credit to his owners. Excellent dark pigment often 

lacking in his colour. He is short, cobby and deep in body with plenty of heart 

room.  Good bone and the neatest of feet.  Drove out accurately from behind.  

Best puppy Dog. 

196. King Charles Spaniel - Junior Dog 

Entries: 2    Absentees: 0 

1ST 564 - Justacharma So Magic JW (Mr S C & Mrs G A J Smith) Tri with the 

most melting expression and dark pigment enhanced by his rich tan markings.  

Shown in fantastic hard condition and presented immaculately. So balanced 

throughout. Elbows tucked well into his deep ribcage. Loved his rear angulation 

and addition of well developed second thigh powering him soundly on the move. 

He can only get better with age. I loved so much about him. RCC. 



2ND 543 - Aldoricka The Hustler (Mr D & Mrs D M Bailey) Blenheim youngster 

who in comparison to my winner was immature, but this does not take away his 

attributes and future potential as I think he will be a slow developer but worth 

waiting for.  Correct head and excellent ear set with large well developed 

nostrils. Rich tan well placed markings. Unsettled on the move but as he 

matures he should tighten up.  

197. King Charles Spaniel - Yearling Dog 

Entries: 1    Absentees: 0 

1ST 568 - Headra's Leo at Halbinsel (Mr Ak & Mrs Sm Tonner) Richly marked 

Blenhiem boy with pearly white coat, immaculately presented. He has an 

appealing head with dark pigment and large nose, well placed ears that are 

wonderfully long for his age. Would like more coverage as I thought him a bit on 

the lean side. Moved soundly.  

 198. King Charles Spaniel - Post Graduate Dog 

Entries: 3    Absentees: 0 

1ST 546 - Cofton On My Own (Mr R S & Mrs R K Baker) Blenheim boy who I liked 

very much. Typical of the breed being cobby, short and deep in body with good 

lay of shoulder and spirit level topline. Sound on the move but not settled. 

Overall, a quality exhibit. 

2ND 556 - Ellinghurst Xmas Kracker at Fochai (Miss J Matches) Tri boy who in 

comparison to my winner was a bit immature he still needs to come together to 

fulfil his full potential. It is such a jump from the age classes and for this breed a 

difficult one as they are known to often develop slowly. Saying this he has great 

qualities; he is deep in body with good angles in front and rear. He still needs to 

spring in rib and harden up in muscle tone. His moved out soundly both coming 

and going. 

3RD 547 - Ellinghurst Bat Out of Hell (Mr P & Mrs S Boyer) 

 

199. King Charles Spaniel - Limit Dog 

Entries: 3    Absentees: 0 

1ST 551 - Simannie Giovanni Bach (Ms S A Byers) This mature tri boy was a 

most worthy winner of his class.  There is so much I appreciate in him, a true 

King in so many attributes from correct head to a deep, cobby, short backed 

body. He is well made throughout. Sound on the move when settled. He missed 

out on top honours today as he was less settled in the challenge and rather 

taking his own way than that of his handler. A dog to admire who has the 

potential to go further. 

2ND 554 - Cofton Tap Dance (Mrs M & Miss E Kendall & Baker) Tri who I predict 

will finish at the top but will take his time to fully mature. So much to admire 



about him, I particularly liked his typical head with correct ear, eye and nose 

placement and glorious rise in skull which was so right.  Still needs to tighten up 

in front gate, but outstanding in rear action.  

3RD 555 - Justacharma Northern Magic (Miss S Maddison) Tri boy who is worth 

a mention, unlucky to meet my other placings as he is a sound boy who has 

numerous attributes to admire. Presented in wonderful condition, he move well, 

a merit to his owner.  

200. King Charles Spaniel - Open Dog  

Entries: 6    Absentees: 0 

1ST 565 - Cofton All I Hav to Do Is Dream with Khatibi (Miss L & Mr J Tarabad & 

Whitman) Tri who in all honesty I have really paid little attention to in the ring, 

this was soon corrected today!  

This typical male has really matured and fulfilled his early puppy potential. He 

really took my eye. Body is short, deep, and balanced throughout with spirit 

level topline. A handsome head with textbook rise and everything in the right 

place. Darkest of eyes and the brightest of tan enhanced the overall picture. 

Well broken in body markings set into pearly white with no flecking. In my 

opinion this boy is far from finished but has room to further mature. One of the 

best rear movers of the day. Delighted to award him the CC, B.O.B. and his 

crown. Speaking with the group judge after the show I was pleased by his 

comments on how well constructed he was. 

 2ND 541 - Chacombe Fin (Mr A & Mrs Y Arundel & Southam) Tri boy who I have 

previously awarded a RCC to and admire many of his attributes. Correct size and 

typical toy spaniel stamp. Slightly longer cast than my winner with less 

cushioning in foreface, excellent rise of skull and elegant neck. Pristine in 

presentation.  He is well constructed to go over with superb rear angulation. For 

him to develop to his full potential he needs to carry increased weight to spring 

his ribcage further, he also would benefit from more muscle tone in the rear.  

He was in my mind my CC but totally fell apart on the move making him difficult 

to asses, galloping away at high speed, when a more collected controlled 

movement could highlight his obvious attributes.  I was saddened by this but not 

as upset as his owner who refused to wait for his critique or to challenge for the 

RCC an insult to both me and the other exhibits! 

3RD 563 - Ch Justacharma Magic Goes On (Mr S C & Mrs G A J Smith) I must 

mention this tri boy who is a most worthy Champion. He is fully mature and 

excels in body and finish. Sound and collected on the move. I admire him 

greatly.  

RES 555 - Justacharma Northern Magic (Miss S Maddison) 

VHC 566 - Headra Tigger at Halbinsel (Mr Ak & Mrs Sm Tonner 

201. King Charles Spaniel - Veteran Dog 



Entries: 2    Absentees: 0 

1ST 561 - Paulian Where's Wally JW ShCM (Mr I & Mrs P Sidgwick) Such a 

typical well made Tri who is of great quality was a worthy winner and on a par 

with my final line up. He is such an honest well-constructed dog with everything 

in the right place. His movement reflected his excellent confirmation sound both 

coming and going. A joy to watch him enjoying his day, his tail never stopped 

wagging. A boy who could put a valuable stamp on a breeding programme. I 

seriously considered him for top honours today.  

 2ND 567 - Headra's Inspiration at Halbinsel (Mr Ak & Mrs Sm Tonner) Tri shown 

it excellent coat condition. Pleasing head with good rise. Bright tan and dark 

pigment. At seven I believe he could still improve further from additional body 

covering. Short back and deep in body. Moved sound and true.  

202. King Charles Spaniel - Puppy Bitch 

Entries: 2    Absentees: 0 

1ST 553 - Headra Edith (Mrs M E Kendall) I could have put both these puppies in 

my pocket and taken them home! The most feminine of heads everything set in 

the right place. Body has all the physical requirements for her to finish well. 

Short back spirit level topline. She excelled on the move already driving through. 

A pleasure to award her B.P.B and Best Puppy in breed. 

2ND 544 - Headra Ethel (Mr J Baker) same critique as above, which I always 

think is a cop out, but not in this case. So hard to split these two kennel mates. I 

chose the slightly mature of the two to send forward. However, I would not be at 

all surprised that as they mature they will swop placings at times. I loved them 

both. 

203. King Charles Spaniel - Junior Bitch 

Entries: 1    Absentees: 0 

1ST 542 - Aldoricka Sweet Victoria (Mr D & Mrs D M Bailey) What an exciting 

prospect this immature tri girl is. She is the epitome of femininity; I adored her 

head in every aspect. Good deep wide in rib, elbows well set in. Not yet 

balanced in outline, that is only down to maturity. Hear rear movement was 

excellent, front will tighten as she develops. I predict an exciting future for this 

exhibit, who should finish at the top. Loved her. 

204. King Charles Spaniel - Yearling Bitch 

Entries: 1    Absentees: 0 

1ST 550 - Evropa Ot Nevskogo Hobbita at Ellinghurst (Imp Rus) (Mrs S Boyer) 

Here was a B/T I would lik to own. Still very much a baby. Rich tan markings and 

correct head. She has good bone and is so well made. Correct size, deep in 



body, with superb well rounded rump often lacking in the breed. Sound but 

erratic on the move today, a worthy winner even though she stood alone.  

205. King Charles Spaniel - Post Graduate Bitch 

Entries: 1    Absentees: 0 

1ST 545 - Cofton Ballet Dancer (Mr R S & Mrs R K Baker) Such a balance tri girl. 

Short in back and deep in body, excellent bone. Good front angulation and 

excellent in rear being well angled and wide in stifle. Correct head with large 

flared nostrils the darkest of eyes with wonderful bright tan which just enhanced 

the pretty image. She drove out so soundly going but could still tighten up in 

front. Pushed hard for the CC. Well-deserved R.C.C. 

 

 206. King Charles Spaniel - Limit Bitch 

Entries: 1    Absentees: 0 

1ST 548 - Ellinghurst Miss Saigon (Mr P & Mrs S Boyer) She is just a beauty and 

a girl I really admire. Exquisite head, so correct and ultra-feminine. Level topline 

and in good coat, well presented like all from this exhibitor. She is deep and 

short in back, perfect height for a bitch. Moved soundly both ways. Seriously 

considered her for higher honours. Her day will come.  

 207. King Charles Spaniel - Open Bitch 

Entries: 5    Absentees: 0 

1ST 558 - Arrowbien The Sphinx (Mr T N Nemeth) Fabulous class of quality 

bitches headed by this ultra-feminine girl. Still young but has matured into a 

cobbie , deep short backed female. Just the right amount of bone with neat feet. 

Coat still needs to come in to complete the final picture. Markings are textbook 

to the standard. She moved soundly and happily. In my final line up of some 

glorious bitches I could not deny her the B.C.C. her first.  

2ND 552 - Simannie Maid in Wales (Ms S A Byers) Love her, this Tri girl sports 

one of the most exceptional heads in the breed today. She was my RCC winner 

on her last outing under me and I expected that I would follow that with a higher 

honour, however, she was very spooked and totally unsettled just not herself 

which sadly lost her on the top spot. I was told that she had had a scare with 

another dog. We forget that they are such a very sensitive breed, I was so very 

sad as this caused her dearly today.  

3RD 559 - Simannie Sunshine State (Mrs Hm & Dr Gd Pfeiffer-Lunt & Lunt Mrcvs) 

RES 560 - Toyswood Starlight Express (Mrs T Potter) 

 
 


